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The toughest part of the season has been completed and plenty to look
forward to over the next month.
We are proud of the efforts of the boys who faced up on Saturday and gave it
their all despite a disrupted preparation.
Congratulations to those guys that made their 1st grade debuts, there is a lot
of youth and ability coming through the ranks which gives us great promise for
years to come.
We have said goodbye to our Argentine Gino and wish him all the best as he
makes the very long and diverted flight back to Rosario. Travel safe and thank
you.
We have all grades playing this weekend and the men’s teams are in the hunt
to record their first wins of the season, going on recent form and returning
players, this is very much within our grasp.
The women will be looking to continue their dominance over the newcomers,
the Hay Cutlets, but it won’t be an easy match up.
It’s going to be a wet week but we only have a month to go, so dig in, get to
training, get to the pub after and enjoy every minute.
Mr Ryan Giacca
Club President
Wagga Reddies
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Results:
Round:

1st Grade

2nd Grade

Def by Wagga City
47-15
2nd Round (1st grade) Def by Tumut Bulls Def by Leeton
1st Round (2nds &
22-17
Phantoms
Women’s)
79-0
3rd Round (1st grade) Def by Waratahs
Def by Waratahs
2nd Round (2nds &
34-25
38-7
Women’s)
4th Round (1st grade) Def by Wagga City Def by Wagga City
3rd Round (2nds &
75-0
17-5
Women’s
5th Round (1st grade) Def by Wagga City Bye
4th Round (2nds &
78-0
Women’s)
6th Round (1st grade)
5th Round (2nds &
Women’s

Women’s

1st round

Def Leeton
Phantoms
30-15
Def Waratahs
32-10
Def Wagga City
45-0
Bye
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Player Profiles:
Name: Mitch Fealy
Nickname: Fealy
Years at the club: Roughly 13-14 years
Position or role at the club: Currently Assistant Coach
of 1st Grade, life member
Most memorable moment in football: Playing for the
Brumbies Provincial rep side in a curtain raiser to the
Brumbies or becoming a life member of the club.
Most embarrassing moment during your football
career: Dropping the ball pretty much over the line in
a game
Favourite sporting team: Melbourne Storm
Worst habit: Smashing junk food after work most days
One actor to play the role of you in your life movie:
Matt Damon
Name: Jack Stoll
Nickname: Stolly
Years at the club: 1st year
Position or role at the club: 2nd row
Most memorable moment in football: Making the
comp grand final with my high school
Most embarrassing moment during your football
career: making a break and losing my shoe
Sporting role model: Mike Tyson
Favourite sporting team: NSW Waratahs, CSU
Reddies, Cronulla Sharks
Worst habit: being late to games
One actor to play the role of you in your life movie:
Will Ferrell
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Old Boys Corner – Reddies in Union
The Reddies Old Boys Association has a vast network of former players, officials and
supporters. The group was initially formed as a result of the great friendships formed
through playing with the club and with people moving on after uni studies it was a way of
keeping in touch. Over the years we have enjoyed many catch ups at Rugby Tests, Race
Meetings, Old Boys Days in Wagga, Club Reunions and many other assorted gatherings. We
also provide financial assistance to the club in a variety of ways - to put it simply we all
love the club and continue to support the Reddies in any way we can.
For more information on the Reddies Old Boys and our Reddies in Union initiative, please
visit our website. www.csureddies.com

Old Boy Player Profile
Name: Matthew Ryan Nickname: Smurf (i.e Small Murf)
Years with Club: 1991,1992,1993
Position: Started in 2nd row, but promoted to front row due to my superior fitness and
training ethic and the fact Phillip Abbott wouldn't do it.
Most Memorable Moment: I think it was the 1992 Albury bus trip. It would be hard to count
how many laws were broken on that trip, but luckily we had a safe driver in Pole Cat to FLY
us home.
Sporting Role Model: I grew up in the Shire and Steve Rogers used to be on his morning
run when I was walking to school. I thought he was a legend, and have loved the Sharks
ever since, and yes I made it to their first GF win.
Uni Course: Business Management
Rugby Career After College: I moved around for a while in a banking career, with one
season at Southern Districts in Sydney,a couple of seasons with Tamworth Pirates, one
season with Powerhouse St Kilda in Melbourne, then back up to NSW with a couple of
seasons with Armidale Old Boys, and finished off with four or five seasons with the Mudgee
Wombats.
Most Colourful Team Member: Every time I meet old boys, Spratty stories always come up
so would have to put his name forward.
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General information:
Team Song

Sports Massage
This year we are proud to have partnered with Evolution Remedial Massage, located on
Johnston Street.
One of our Reddies boys is the owner operator and has offered a 10% discount off their full
price services for current and registered players.
To make a booking visit their Facebook or instagram, alternatively you can book online at
their website.
www.evolutionremedialmassage.com.au
If you are injured please seek professional assistance, they know better than google.
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Committee members:
President: Ryan Giacca
Vice President: Graeme Dutton
Secretary: Cameron Donoghue
Treasurer: Ashley Pike

Reddies general email: reddiesrugby@gmail.com
Keep up to date with whats happening on our Facebook and instagram: @waggareddies

Contact Details
1st Grade

2nd Grade

Women’s 10’s

Paul Hood

Daniel Pocius & Kyle Deaves

Andy Bedford

shoodandcarly@gmail.com

dpocius@thomasbros.com.au
kyle.deaves@hotmail.com

andyjbedford@gmail.com

0428 815 595

0447 299 792 - Daniel
0401 208 572 - Kyle

0410 760 630

Assistant Coach:
Mitch Fealy
0404 774 929
Manager
Leon Post
0414 752 977

Caretaker:
Marty Jones
0418 239 140

Manager:
Trina Hincksman
0432 086 784
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Sponsors
A big thank you for the continued support from our other sponsors

